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1 LOOK FOR EVIDENCE 
IN HAZELMERE CASE

VANCOUVER’S BONDS I 
? SOLD IN TORONTO

FINAL CEREMONIES OF 
JUBILEE CELEBRATION
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Provincial "Officers' Pay Visit to 

Blame-^Kfttfe-May Give 
Clue

teSt, Ann’s Academy Visited By 
Many Friends and Former 

Pupils
HrTaken by Aemilius Jarvis & Go. 

of That City, at the Rate 
of 93,29

I m\R %

The big 
black plug 

chewing tobacco.
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V
Vancouver, Jillne 26.—The city coun

cil this afternoon awarded '.lie uale of 
approximately two million dollars of 

per cent, forty year Ws to 
llue Jarvis St Co., of Toronto, at 

The deal la considered vei >r

dVancouver, June 26.—James Jenkins, 
the mulatto under arrest for the mur
der, of Mrs. Morrison, at Hazelmere, 
has ‘been arraigned before Magistrate 
Pittendrigh of New Westminster, and 
remanded for élght days. As he 
driven back to the goal he was 
by a large crowd that had gathered 
in the precincts of the,court house.

It was learned that on the 6th In
stant he had been in New Westmin
ster police court, on a charge of va
grancy, for having forced hls way injto 
the home of J. J. Reicheribaeh, after 
having tried to induce the children 
whom he saw inside to come to hiiji 
on the doorstep. i

When Jenkins was arrested on JuSe 
9th, under the instructions of Sheriff 
Williams, he was wearing two under
shirts and no overshirt. He said tie 
had torn up the shirt at Nooksack and 

i; (From Sunday’s Daily) thrown it away, because it was soiled.
V The steamer Tees reached port yes- A description of Jenkins was sent to 
terday morning from Cape Scott and Neto Westminster at the time, but 
Way' ports of the west coast with a Constable Spain did not think he could 
goodly complement of passengers and be the right man and asked Sheriff 
1027 barrels of whale oil, mostly from Williams to release hiip. This Sheriff 
jtyuquot, in her cargo. The oil was Williams refused to do, and held him 
•landed at the outer wharf for ship- by having him sentenced for 90 days 
ment to Glasgow by the steamer Pe- for vagrancy instead. In the mean- 
feus which sailed next week. News time he came over to. New Westmln- 
was brought by the Tees that the ster and laid the case In detail before 
the steam whalers are having exceed- Constable Spain, who afterwards went 
ingly good catches, their totahs. belng over with Mr. Morrison and the little 
Already more than half of the total girl, who identified Jenkins as the 
batches made last season. The Kyu- man. Constable Spain Was highly dfe- 
quot svhaler took nlhe last week while lighted, and thanked Sheriff Williams 
the Orion made a record, as imported warmly for his good work, 
in these columns, taking nineteen Jenkins came over the boundary 
whales. The Orion has taken 126 without resistance, and said little or 
whales up to date, while the St. Law- nothing all the way. He Is a mulatto 
rence at Kyuquot has 119 to. her about 30 years of age and five feet ten 
credit- ■- - - m ■ inches'in height

Included among the passengers of The police have little dbubt in thèir 
the Tees was Trewartha James, mlnds that they have the real culprit 
manager of the Tyee smelter who has ln t*?® case. but to make assurànée 
been inspecting the mine at Sidney doubly sure. Assistant Superintendent 
Inlet. He was accompanied by J L, Murray and Chief Constable Spain left 
Parker, a mining expert and G. H. yesterday for -Blaine, in order, to së- 
Cross, one of the owners of the prop- cure additional corroborative evidence, 
erty. Constable C. A. Cox came Th® chain is circumstantial and direct 
from Nootka where he has been mak- evidence now surrounding the accused 
ing investigations concerning the makes this practically unnecessary, 
tragic death of the Watters brothers but there is no intention on the part 
to report to Supt. F. S. Hussey of the of the crown to work injustice on the 
provincial police. F. Napier Denison on® hand or to overlook any substari-z 
of the meteorological department re- tlal evidence on thé other, 
turned from a trip to west coast points Constable McMurphy will be an im- 
to appoint weather observers at suit- Portant witness when 
able stations. John Bjvntley returned trial, as it is expected 
from the mines in which he is inter- to identify the jack knife which Jeh- 
ested in the San. Juan valley. Other kihs had on his person When he was 
passengers were: Mr. Mellon, G. King, arrested on the morning of Jufie Sth, 
Rev. Wimbuly, Miss Cooper, Mrs. and Which was delivered up on the 
Petersen, J. Renajdi, J. Donohue, D. occasion of the search at the police 
McLeva„, Jno. Wallace, J. Toffee, C. station In .New Westminster at that 
Lewis, Wm. Moyle, Father Mawurs, time. The small piece Which had been 
H. S. Gallup, J. L. Leeson, C. b’ broken from the handle of the knife Is 
Chrlstiensen, C. B. Pierce, W. Parks, the tell-tale evidence in the case, and 
R J. Flabury, W. C. Miles, F. Varney;- Constable McMurphy distinctly re- 
J. Hett, F. MCNotson, J.‘ Hirsch, A J members this clijaractegistic feature Of 
Saf'up, W. Cooper, W. Jones. A. Clark, the treason; Which he says wan1 found 
H Wayne, C. *L. Jones, Ed. Hughes, on the person of the alleged murderersspsrsr s^sam^siya

S Svïï made that in thé hands of the police, that identi-
while private ln the British army he fication is undoubted, 
had murdered a. corporal named Smith 
at St. LOuis “barracks near Quebec, 
about eight years ago. His mind is 
believed to be affected.

IFrora Sunday’s Daily)
The celebration of the golden Jubilee 

of St. Ann’s academy closed last even
ing under the most suspicious and 
agreeable circumstances, with the 
presentation of a purse of gold 
amounting to some 3260 to the very 
respected and reverend mother superi
oress, in the great hall of the academy, 
which was crowded to the limit of Its 
seating and standing capacity. The 
hall was handsomely decorated ln gold 
and white drapery, and ornamented 
With excellent portraits of - Bishop 
Demars, Governor Douglas, Hon. J. S. 
Helmcken, three old and valued friends 
In the pioneer days of the Institution; 
and it is of iritéfeét W" state that the 
Mon. Mr. Helmcken provided thè four 
sisters who arriver in Victoria In 1968 
.with their first meat When they landed 
in this city bn the 6tti of June, 1*68.

H. D. Helmcken, who made the pres
entation, said that the very pleasant 
duty of offering ttils toHen of love 
and loyalty and devotion on- the part 
of a great number of the good people 
of this city had been entrusted to 
him, but he. admitted that he found it' 
somewhat difficult to express his feel
ings ln terms quite adequate to this 
Important event in ,tiic 1 tory of this 
most useful and widely appreciated 
.Institution. (Applause.) ;.aving re
ferred to the visit of ho venerable 
Bishop Cridge .during ... afternoon 
and to the glorious work which had 
been In particular accomplished by 
Sisters Providence and Winifred in St. 
Joseph’s hospital, as well as-by Bishop 
Demers and Archbishop Seghers In 
other fields, he closed by expressing 
the hope that she would for many 
years yet occupy her present honored 
and most responsible position. (Loud 
applause.) Mr. Frank Sehl, in respond
ing on behalf of the mother superior
ess, remarked that hls good wife and 
his sisters had received their educa
tion at this academy, which in turn . 
bis children Were noxy attending.

Mr, Justice Harrison said that as he 
came to this province ln 1858 he could 
fairly consider himself a contemporary, 
and observed that this academy had 
not only been of great benefit to the 
residents of this city, but of Inestim
able value as well to a very large num- r 
ber of very gratéïui people throughout 
the province. The sisters were, with 
the most exquisite and touching fidel
ity, illustrating the scriptural injunc
tion in keeping themselves unspotted 
from the world, and in caring for the 
fatherless and the widows In their aft- 
«letton, (Applause.) iHe most cordi
ally welcomed j to Victoria • the vener
able mother-general of the order. (Ap
plause.) )
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To the ladles.of Victoria :— -i/
= e was 

hissed V
Our annual July Clearance Sale will 

commence, at 8.3(3 a.m. on Thursday, 
July second, when every garment in our 
showrooms will be tremendously re-" 
duced in price. You can easily save 
half your cost of dressing by purchasing 
at our sale—in addition, you have the 

: satisfaction of knowing the goods are 
this season’s highest class and most ex
clusive creations. For full particulars, 
seé Wednèsday’s Colonist. Yours faith
fully,

TEES RETURNS • 
FROM WEST COAST

V

rPIONEER STEAMSHIP
CAPTAIN PASSES AWAY

waterproof. For 
is, barns, outhouses,

\

Capt, David Wallace. Formerly of the 
Cottage City, Goes to Hit 

Home Port:ss, as good as new, 
ifs tack canvas over 
r paint. It fills the 
trproof and prevent-

I t-rBrings News of. Good Catches 
Made By Whalers—Many 

Passengers
1Cap). David Wallace, who was well 

knoxvn in Victoria as an old-time mas
ter in the northern service of the Ra
tifie Coast S.S. Co., running Into this 
port for years In command of the 
steamer Cottage City is dead. He died 
on Friday at. Seattle. Capt. Wallace 
passed the thirty-three years of tile 
sea going life in the service of one 
company. He entered the employ of 
Godall &‘Nelson in 1875, and worked 
up from a éailor’s berth to the charge 
of some of the company's best boats 
when its title was later changed to 
the Pacific Coast Steamship Company.

Captain Wallace rose from the ranks 
rabidly. Hls first command was the 
steamship Idaho, in 1887. Previous to 
that he had acted as pilot aboard that 
vessel and an the steamship Ancon, 
and for several years he alternated on 
these vessels as pilot and chief officer 
and master*. He also had the steam
ship Queen f 
master, in 1 
command of the Ancon. These vessels 
were then operating from Portland and 
Pught Sound to Sitka and way ports.

in 1889 the Ancon was lost, under 
Capt. Wallace’s command, on a stormy 
night at Lorlng in Southeastern Alas
ka. Returning to Seattle, Capt. Wal
lace was given command of the Al-KI, 
and was sent north to salve the cargo 
of the Ancon. He was next In com
mand of the steamship Corona, lost last 
year off the California coast, and later 
went to the command of thé steam
ship Topeka, which vessel he had for 
seven years. From the Topeka, Capt. 
Wallace was transferred to the bridge 
of the steamship Queen, and soon after 
to the steamship Cottage City On which 
steamship he sailed as commander un
til ill-heàlth Obliged him to leave the 
sea, two years ago. Capt Jansen, the 
present commander of the Cottage City 
sailed with Capt. Wallace a number t>f 
years as pitot. Capt. J. B. Patterson, 
port superintendent of the Pacific 
Coast Steamship company at Seattle, 
is also a former shipmate.

Capt. Wallace was horn lb Scotland 
In 1853. He m fried Miss Ella Dumett 
of Seattle, ln 1887. He is survived only 
by his widow.
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nMany ex-graduates from the city, 

all parts oft the province and from the 
states of Washington, Oregon and 
California were among the guests. The 
Sisters earnestly desire to express 
their deep gratitude for the many 
hearty congratulations which they 
have received , from old timers and 
their many kind friends.

Two of the Sisters from the Yukon 
branch academy, who have come down 
on a business trip, were made happy 
in- being able to poin in the celebra
tion. Over 160 ex-pupils registered 
yesterday, and the registers containing 
the names of every pupil who has en
tered the portals of this Institution 
was examined with Intense Interest.
Over" 4,POO young ladles have grad
uated from the academy, and the sls- 
terhqod numbers 826—stationed in alt 
the., l«ppo3t»nt places between . New 
York. r=cUy and Alaska. -, A handsome 
volume wbtote will contain a- history 
of the convent- and memoirs contrib
uted by ex-pupils, is almost ready for ' 
publication, but material will be ac
cepted up to the 1st of next August, 
and the Sisters hope that all the grad
uates who intend to send in their re- 
Hi ihlsoences will do so at the earliest 

• possible date. It is also proposed to 
■ form an alumnae association, and the 
constitution is practically completed.
Sarah Gardiner, the first pupil who 
registered, -now Mrs. (Capt) Butler, of 
San Francisco, wrote a most affec
tionate letter regretting extremely her i _ _ , .
Inability to be present. Three daught- 1317 Government St.
ers of Governor Douglas, who .are us
ually supposed to have been the first 
to register, wrote their names )n the 
book two or three days later.

The reception at St. Ann’s a<mdemy 
yesterday began promptly at 3 p.m.
Long before this hour, in fact from 
12:30, the grounds and various apart
ments of the academy were well filled.
When the hall doors were thrown open, 
the hall filled to its fullest capacity, and 
a crowd almost aa great assembled on 
the tennis court just outside.

The Reverend Mother Genersl, just 
arrived from Villa Apna, Montreal, for 
the celebration, entered accompanied by 
the" two aged foundresses, the survivors 
Of the little band who founded the con
vent fifty years ago, and with these 
came the superiors of the branch houses, 
the Sttters of thé staff? of thé various 
convents. There were also representa
tives of different Sisterhoods, come to 
honor the occasion; these were from 
Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, Vancouver 
and New Westminster.

A cordial welcome was extended the 
assembled guests by. Reverend Father 
Welèh, O.M.I., rector of the church ln 
Vancouver. After this the pupils Of the 
academy sang a chorus, “Jubilee Bells,’’ 
and then general introductions and re
newals of friendship amongst old pupils 
and guests followed.

Fully 300 visitors partook of the re- 
freahmente served from 4 to 6:30. Old 
pupils mended their way to the library 
and registered their names to be en
rolled in the proposed alumnae associa
tion to be formed ln the near future.

Vocal selections were given by Mr.
J. G. Brown, Miss Nyland, and Mrs.
Briggs, Mrs. Lewis Hall accompanying 
the last named soloist Miss Thalne 
also contributed 4 piano solo.

cn twice a week, 2-lb.
30c

and crisp, per lb. 10o

the case goes to 
he will be aide Anytime You Want Well-Cooked 

Cold Meats El...15o
40o

Bi
You can get them here and they will be as Well-cooked and as de

licious as anyone ever ate. Far ahead of home-cooking in the warm 
weather when this means standing for hours in a hot kitehen.
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ily Cash Grocery F- - • -ir,
Mr. Higgin Speaks

Mr. ,D. W. Higgi n8, Who In quest of 
gold, landed ln Victoria on July the 
6th, 1868, also expressed in very Wan.-.
terms hls iWt “ appreciation the
work of the Institution.

j;®
ROAST VEAt, per lb.,
VEAL LOAF, -per lb.............BOti
ROAST PORK, per lb....... ,60c .
OK TONGUE, per lp............. : ,60c
CORNED BEEF, per lb.... 250 
HAM SAUSAGE» per lb

jj; ~
PICKLES, ln bulk, sweet and 

sour.
ROAST BEEF, per lb

506Donglu Sts. Phene 3Q

hollars, xvas *93.29. AM the 
rs Wire expressed in pound 
[the ratio of tender values 
affected by that act. They 
adlan Bank of Commerce, 
lorton Bros., London, £91; 
L Co., for the Dominion 
Corporation, £92; Bank of 
rth America, £92 12s 3d. 
rker, for the Asuglo-Can- 
hce company, offered half 
pent higher than any other 
It as this xvas an open ten
ner bankers present sug- 
| the method of undercut- 
Infair. Several intimated 
[an open tender were to ho 
|y would withdraw from the 
| the other hand, Mr. Mê
lai representative of the 
Intended that his principals 
Y understood the city’s ad- 
land that early in the year 
Ider had been placed with 
Icials. He pointed out that 
f hls tender the city would 
a year, but the members 

ittee could not' be persuad- 
I tender, being open, was 
It was on motion of Alder- 
I that, without dissent', the 
rvis & Co. was accepted.

PRISONERS ENJ0ÏED 
SHORT-LIVED LIBERTY

20c POMiss
recited
originalwm&mm ■

trated by means of lan’.ern slides. A 
short Impromptu muo.cu! programme 
Was then arranged. Jlr. Herbert Kent, 
whose mother took un active pan in 
the concert which accompanied the 
opening of the academy’ In 1873, sang 
“The Flight of Ages," and was heart
ily encorta.

Mr. Benedict Bantley played a 
couple of exquisite composition 
the violin, accompanied on the i 
by Miss Anna McQuade,
Harry Briggs, was obliged to respond 
with an encore In return fob her vocal 
contribution.

'

Escaped From Ashcroft Jail, 
But Were Recaptured Near 

Spence’s Bridge
TOUCHED LIVE WIRE r40c dèr.

,1 . ■

Welland Man Living in Agony After 
Stepping on Wire Which Car

ried 12,000 Volts
bÉTo Help the Jews '

London, June 26.—The Jewish 
Chronicle understands that during the 
recent meeting between King Edward 
and Emperor Nicholas at Reval, it was 
intimated that Premier Stolpin was 
preparing an important measure for 
the amelioration of the conditions of 
the Jews in Russia. This measure, it 
is stated, will be directed towards 
modifying the laws governing the 
Jewish Poles.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO I—

After a week of liberty, F. A. Lind
quist, and John s. Lindquist, two pris
oners, who had escaped from the lock
up at Ashcroft, were recaptured in the 
mountains near Spence's Bridge and 
returned to detention. Last evening 
Superintendent Hussey of the provin
cial police received a telegram from 
Chief Constable Barr, of Ashcroft, in
forming tiim that the incessairt 
which has been waged for t)ie past 
week had at length proved successful 
and the prisoners were again ln the 
hands of (he guardians of the King’s 
peace.

It Is supposed that the two pris
oners were assisted from outside the 
lockup. They had been committed to 
stand trial on a charge' of breaking 
into C. P. R. cars at the up-country 
town. Lodged In the village strong 
house, tools were passed through the 
windows, with which the prisoners 
pried away the bars which stood be
tween them and liberty. -

They were taken between Stockton 
and Spence’s Bridge, an exceedingly 
wild section of the cewstry and moun
tainous.

>VVWelland, Ont, June 26.—J. H. Val
ley, formerly of Fohthtli, and for the 
last few weeks craneman on the big 
hoist at the Ontario Steel and Iron 
company’s works, has had the rare ex
perience of stepping on a live wire, 
with 12,000 voltage, and lives to tell 
it. A fuse blew out in the transformer 
room during the storm, and Valley 
was sent with the engineer to make 
repairs. He was just putting on hls 
coat when he stepped on the wire. 
In an Instant he was in a sheet of 
flames, and was thrown violently to 
the ground. It Was found that the 
skin of hls lëït arm had been taken 
off as completely as it skinned with 
a knife. Hls entire back was skinned 
from his neck to his loins, with espe
cially bad burns on the chest and 
back, as if the current had passed 
completely through his body. Hls 
moustache was completely burnt off 
and hls hair badly burnt as well. His 
feet were also badly burned. Hls 
clothes were ripped to shreds and 
badly burned. Valley Is suffering In
tense agony, but the doctor say a that 
he may recover.

6 on 
piano 

and Mrs.
Up-to-Date Grocfirs

Tel. 52, 1052, and 1590

Many Present
Besides Bjshop Cridge 

Macdonald, *mambers of 
présentative families of the city and 
the surrounding districts during the 
afternoon arid evening paid their per
sonal respects to the good sisters, and 
it is estimated that the visitors, a very 
large proportion of whom were ladles, 
numbered some five hundred. In ad
dition, Vancouver, New Westminster 
and other places of importance in the 
province, as well as Seattle, Tacoma, 
and even the State of California, were 
represented among their . appreciative 
guests. The visitors also included 
members of thé sisterhoods in-Seattle. 
Tacoma and Portland. The following 
ladies formed the committee which 
collected the presentation purse; Mes
dames O’Rourke, Switser, Geo. Pôwell, 
Lubbe and the Misses Mellon and 
Baines.

During the afternoon the Rev. Fath
ers Welsh of. Vancouver and Nlcoleya 
of Ladysmith warmly congratulated 
the sisters upon the attainment of 
thé Jubitqe arid the presence in their 
midst of the Mother General. The 
presents include: A priests’ xrestment 
heavily worked in gold from the 
Mother General;.)) a large dock from 
the bishop of New Westminster, the 
Right Rev. A. Dontenvllle; ; A beauti
ful albe worked lh5 figured lace from 
Sister Mary Conception, who spent 
two years On this piece of embroid
ery; a lace surplice from Sister Mary 
Lumtria; the Fourteen Stations of ths 
Cross made In imitation of old ivory for 
Academy chapel from the eleven 
Branch houses of the Sisters of st

■ iSl-and Senator 
the most re- \search The "BullDog" BE SiTHIEVES SENTENCED

Draws thsMen Who Raided Prospectors’ Cabins 
on Kootenay Lake Get Two and 

a Half Years

It Reaches Out and 
Door Shut I

h4- f p! An automatlo tiuur cateh using 
|. unequal forte; normal fores to 
I V open; a mere touch to clog*. .

For SMe By

TMMetimlye «anted, ut
64*646 Tate# Street

. *?• Drawer 611

w-ww 1 i5

CROFTON HOUSE

L DESTROYED Nelson, June 26.—Frank Brown and 
Geo. Edwards xvere charged before 
Stipendlay Magistrate W. H. Bullock- 
Webster with stealing a boat, the pro
perty of Charles Wright of Kuska- 
nookjon June 8, and also a double bar
relled shotgun, with a number of arti
cles of a total

X
nd Hotel at Knight’s ln« 
by Armstrong * Con- 

/ancouver, is Burned

[ June 26.—The burning of 
I Island hotel at Knight’s 
biday evening entailed a 
800 to the owners, Arm- 
nlin, of the Columbia

value of *80 from the 
hduse Hans Hage. To the first charge 
the prisoners pleaded guilty and sent
ence was deferred. To the second 
charge the prisoners pleaded not guilty 
and were consequently arraigned be
fore Judge Wilson, and elected for 
speedy trial, rather than to xvait until 

1 the October assizes for trial by jury.
'•After hearing evidence the court 
held that there was no doubt as to the 
prisoners having stolen the property. 
It , was just as criminal to break into 
à prospector’s shack at the edge of the 

, tike as into the largest house in town. 
The judge did not believe the story of 
the prisoners''and sentenced them to 
two and a. half years in the peniten
tiary.
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CHURCH ANNIVERSARY Phone 69.&v-
Vancouver, of which CORWIN WILL AID

THE STEAMER OHIO
a

it $4000 is covered by to teCongregation of Mount Pleasant Me- 
thotfTst Churoh Celebrates 'the 

Eighteenth Birthday.
t»d héâda

per lb. ...............
unions, Australian, per lb....
Potatoes, local, per sack ..i 
New Potatoes, tour pounds. 
CSAillfiowef, nSST.
Cabbage, local, per lb.............
Cabbage, new
Rhubarb^u rounds’ ‘.'.Y.V ’*
âm-âa-rSTI

piapnt! &»::

Tomatoes, per lb.
Cucumbers, each ..

.»*

.1»V stated that he had r<6- 
I that the fire broke out 
I just as the guests were 
p before the inch stream 
pi the small tank at the 
pe brought into play the 
kras in flames.
Ireeze fanned the fire too 
kn y thing to be saved be- 
bersonal effects and noth-' 
f done but to watch the 
kf the building destroyed 
I other structures close by 
Ith water.
Iwas the largest on what 
I the Cassiar run and had 
|be Cassiar did not call at 
|t, but goes there on the

I stated that he and XiiJ 
decided to build « big- 

[r house at once and raak» 
te provision for protection

s injured and the owners 
that it did not occur in’ 
there might have beeift 

talities.

Wooden Vessel to Be Sent to Make 
Lane Through Ice for the De

layed Craft . " iiVancouver, ’June 27.—-The eighteenth 
birthday of the 
Methodist church Will be celebrated on 
Sunday. Special services will be held, 
to be conducted morning
by i Rev. Dr., Sparling, <__■>[
best known of clergymen in Canadian 
Methodism.

It was on May 4, 1890, that the
church was dedicated, the location 
then being at the cqrner of Ninth and 
Westminster avenues, the first Meth
odist service having been held at 
Mount Pleasant a little more ttian a 
year before that date. The church 
was established as a branch of the 
then Princess street Methodist 
church, at that time under the paàtor- 
ate of Rev. J. F. Betts. The latter 
preached at the evening service on 
dedication day, the morning sermon 
having been delivered by Rev. Ebene
zer Robson. Dr. Robson was then 
Pastor of the ‘fiomer street Methodist 
church,, a®’ -

The Mount Pleasant folk opened 
their new ctitirch Just a year ago. The 
congregation Is one of the largest and 
most prosperous in British Columbia. 
There are over 600 members, and the 
Sunday School is by all odds the 
largest ln the west. It has a regis
tered membership of 850 and an avér- 
age attendance during the last -few 
months of 610. The increase in 
church membership during the last 
year alone has’been about 200.

Rev. J. P. Westman, the pastor, will 
assist Dr. Sparling at the services to
morrow, On Monday evening, Dr.- 
Sparling will deliver an address on 
Our Land arid Her People. A special 
musical programme will be rendered 
by leading singers of the city.

Prospective Tenant—I should want 
the studio for sculpture. Caretaker- 
Yes, sir; some of these is rented for 
that. There’s a sculptor mouldering 
next’ door, sir.—Harper's 'Weekly.

The map that Would go with the 
majorities* only borrows strength. He's 

J^Ajeechw-nottiln&. more.

t ■ • •
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Mount' Pleasant VASrCOUVBB, B.c..15 to i!Early this morning the hardy steam
er Corwin or some other available ves
sel at Nome will be dispatched to the 
assistance of the steamship Ohio, 
which is reported 150 miles from Nome 
and unable because of ice to proceed 
to port. . Steamship Transit -brought 
word of the Ohio to Nome, and Capt. 
Conradl sent word by the Transit that 
his ship was safe and all well on board.

The fact that the Ohio is a àteel 
ship prevents her proceeding against 
the ice as a wooden ship would. For 
this reason it was thought advisable 
to dispatch the Corwin, if that vessel 
could be secured to break a way for 
the Ohio and pilot her to Nome, or, 
if that cannot be done, to effect a 
transfer of passengers.

Capt. Conradl told the master of 
the Transit that he Intended to go 
back to St. Lawrence island to wait 
for the lo6 to break up. Frank Water- 
house, of Frank Waterhouse & Co. 
yesterday issued the following state
ment

“The following cable has just been 
received by me from John H. Bul
lock, who is the head of John Sess- 
non Company at Nome, and Is In 
wer to a message I sent him last ev
ening:

" “Steamer Transit arrived the 24th
Capt.

Conradl of Ohio, Informed the Tran
sit that he was going back to St. 
Lawrence island to wait for the ice 
to disappear.’”

“I have instructed our agent by wire 
today to dispatch the steamer Cor- 
min, Honiara or other vessel imme
diately to the Ohio’s relief. I have ev
ery reason to believe that she is safe 
and sound, but that the master is 
afraid to risk breaking through the 
ice which evidently Is separating the 
steamer from the clear water."

Nothing but ttudf
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1 m•*DROWNED IN ST. LAWRENCE - Few Objeetions Dealt With.

The court of revision for ths muni
cipality of South Saanich sat at the 
municipal hall on ^Thursday morning 
last when, of the twenty-five rate-

Chapei from the eleven 
anch houses of the Sisters of St. 

Ann in the other portions of the pr
Two Occupants of a Skiff Lose Their 

.Lives Through Carelessness of 
Man Running Motor Boat

Busy Proem*.
Ann in tne utner portions or tne pro
vince; a puree containing -*60 in gold 
from the Sister of Providence; an ele
gant jewel case from the Sisters of 
St. Ann in Vancouver and New West
minster;, a hasfcdsome table ornament 
from Sister Mary Sophie of St. Ange
la’s Academy to Ste. Cunegonde, which 
Is now a portion of Montreal; a gild
ed chalice frtim the Sisters of the Holy 
Name; a lettuce fork and spoon in 
case ffom the Dominica Sisters of St. 
Thomas Aquinas Academy, Tacoma; A 
long and valuable hanging of tatting 
from Stster Mary Raymorid of Lachine 
two costly elratrs from this year’s pu
pils; a gold chalice and paten from the 
Sisters of the Divine Profession of the 
Sacred Heart .and of Our Lady of Good 
Counsel; a handsome out 
from Sister Catherine of 
Seattle.

payers who entered protest against the Cheese— 
assessment, only six appeared person- Canadian, per lh. 
ally to press their claims. The sitting
lasted only until noon and the objee- - SStar— ** "
Rons Iwetre quickly disposed of by Manitoba, oer lb making slight reductions in the as- ^.t dtiry.Ter lb. 7.7.7.Ï.V.Ï.

Victoria Creamery, per lb,.., 
Cowtohan Creamery, per lb... >
Common Creamery, per lb..........
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb... 
AJbernl Creamery, per lb......

.86

«68 OOBBOB,

(Late of Newnham College, Cambridge).
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Watertown, N. Y, June 26.—A

" Special to the Standard from Clayton, 
If. T., says: Edward Wells, aged 18, 
of1 Rbund Island, and Miss Lulu Car
men, of Auburn; were drowned In the 
St. Lawrence about 11 o’clock last 
night Opposite the depot dock here.

In company with Wm. Wells, a 
brother of one of the victims, and 
Emma McGraw, aged 23, of Auburn, 
the young people had Just left the dock 
to a skiff equipped with a half horse
power motor for a spin on the river. 
They had scarcely gotten under way 
when they were run down by a fast 
motor boat, owned by George Miller, 
of Clayton, and occupied by himself 
and George Boynton, of Watertown. 
The. craft Is said to have been going 
at a twenty-five mile clip and struck 
the light skiff squarely in the centre, 
cutting it in two as clean as with a 
cleaver and hurling jts occupants Into 
the water. It is said that the skiff 

; was equipped with the proper lights 
but that the motor carried none: Wm. 
Wells succeeded In keeping himself 
ana Miss McGraw afloat until rescued 
by the motor boat, but hls brother 

■ Edward and Miss Carmen went down 
vÇMote their rescue could be affected, 
•f Bdtii of the ydung men hailed from 
-Clayton and the young womeri were 
êirfpktyed at * the Hotel Frontenac, 
Round Island. The bodies of the vic
tims "Were recovered this morning in 
forty feet of water. The Coroner is

:?»
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akin. Shannon Broa. Cloverdeie, B.C.
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.'35THE LOCAL MARKETS .36
- (Retail Prices) Fruit.

Strawberries, per box .
Grape Fruit, per Cozen’............
Oranges, pet dozen.......................... 16 to
LMteM^fiir dozen ......................
Fig», eooldnr, per Ik ...........  ,08to.*«

&?%S6A4’K’:::: itRalzinz, table, per Ik................... *6 to .M
’ D.r' ib'.'.V. .{*

SSlKo» B 'Xv.v.v it
Mild:.. CL, euh..........

ergue’s Operations
I Marie, Mich., June 26.— 
priais of the Lake Super- 
pn say that as far as the 
Invent is concerned no ad- 
h received confirming the 

here to the effect that 
|e had secured control of 
|h English capital, backed 
arnegie.

il $$££ MwÊ

P«r lb. v.,.„

S- Baxiü^ss
fuit* •. ■ .1.64 to 1.75 ■ 
hlad..... 1.06 to3.35 

lb.      .16 te .1*

tooah. white, per lk. 
fresh red. per It... 

Salmon, smoked, per ■iirun
f0/»’ Hougeh^ld. a bag............

bf the Woods, a bag
SSY?1nStandard ...............
Slean'îiSS b‘*...............”•
^Aldary, a bag .......
Hungarian, per bbl ........................
Snowflake, a Bag .............
Snowflake- per btil, ....

Three Star, per sack .................

V-
ik ...

33.6»

\12
per dozen

V e e *4 eeeqoee#
lb.Smelts,

Herring.
32.0
$1.7glass vase 

Bologna of

A beautiful Jardiniere from Miss 
Rosie Virginia Hagen; a valuable ta
ble from the David Spencer Co.. Ltd.; 
and a largè sofa from Messrs. Weller 
Bros.; a stole heavily worked to gold 
and bronze from the McQuade family: 
Hls Holiness the Pope cabled as fol
lows: - ‘

Rome, June 26.—The holy father 
sends to the good sisters of St. Ann 
hi* Messing and Ms congratulation* 
on the occasion of their golden Jubilee. 

■Mar' follow the

ians-
Finnan Had

1of June. Reports ’ Ohio safe.
Sl Chicago Fire.
line 25.—Five are known 
nd more than a score of 

I injured, several of them 
the result of an explosion 
[in a five story building. 
9ors of which were used 
rig house, at 17 Thuron 

The explosion occurred 
of the Pabsl Chemical 
the ground floor. The 

toy’s employees escaped,
! had narrow escapes, 
[arly all girls. The build» 
1st a total wreck.

■ 60
.11 S'.,Bran, per 100 lbs. ...

MiddMrpiroaiM*"ibV.:::
106 lbi-

*i:*8
31.71
*2.00fi.il
*1.70

AlïS‘>Y*âlin/ ï.ï ik t.:::

Slmonde, California, per lb. .. 
Coooanuta, each a.*. isme.p d,# • *4 » ««.

SS,
Whol. Com. per 100 ib* ...
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